
How to make 
a million dollar 

motor caravan 
for only a few hundred quid 

Volkswagen motor caravans are one of the most desirable 
vehicles that you could ever dream of. Unfortunately, 
with a price tag of almost invariably the 
wrong side of £10,000, it could be something that 
remains only a dream for many motorists. 
And this is where Richard Holdsworth comes in -
because Richard Holdsworth make their award-winning 
Volkswagen Villa and Variety motor caravan conversions 
available for installation into your own van 
to save hundreds if not thousands of pounds. 
And to save even more - the Villa elevating roof 
and high top models are available in kit form for 
your own installation. 
It's a system that really can't be beaten and 
many hundreds of motor caravanners have used 
it to their great advantage. 
Richard Holdsworth VW motor caravans are recognised as 
the very best on the market today. The Variety 
high top is currently Motor Caravan of the Year 
(joint winner) while the Villa with its all-new solid 
sides elevating roof was Best Elevating Roof 
Motor Caravan at the recent Earls Court Show. 
Richard Holdsworth kits and conversions build exactly 
the same award-winning motor caravans -
and with a resale value that leaves other conversions 
(especially a home conversion) in the shade. 

All furniture units are 
constructed from solid 
timber, they have 
expensive roll edges 
to the worktops, 
corners are rounded to 
prevent knocks and bumps 
and rich weaves in 
woollen based fabrics 
grace deep and comfortable 
seats and beds. 

Full conversions start off at £1215 for the 
pre-80 model VW and £1875 for the latest Transports 
And furniture kits are £385 and £555 respectively. 
(All prices are subject to VAT plus CarTax 
on some conversions.) 
Kits come pre-assembled and there are full instructi 
For those buying a Richard Holdsworth furniture kit, 
the more difficult bodywork (such as roof 
and window fitting) can be carried out 
in our factory and there is a one-day roof fitting servii 
that just cannot be beaten. 

Start the search today for a van or Komb i suitable 
for convers ions. The time you spend cou ld save y 
thousands of pounds - and every bit is tax free!! 
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HOLDSWORTH Headley Road East, Woodley, Read ing , B e 

Telephone: (0734) 692900 

www.vwT25camper.info - a useful website for owners and enthusiasts of VW T25 / T3 / Vanagon Campervans




